
to publish the letters to the people, is by three cries with a loud and audible No z3.
voice; for though the messenger should thrice say o-yes with a low voice,
if that were known, it 'would annul the publication; and as the law requires
six knocks to executions in.absence, where the doors are close, that these. with.
in may hear to open, so it doth require three o-yesses to precqde all public ci,
tations and intimations. The defender answered, That he oppones the execu-
tions, bearing, that the messenger made lawful publication of the letters of in-
hibition, which necessarily implies more than the reading, of the letters,, and
so the premitting the o-yesses; and if need be, he pffers.to prove, that he made
three o-yesses with a loud and audible voice immediately before the reading of
the letters. ,2do, Thouvh, he had omitted three o-yesses, the public reading of
the letters with an audible voice is sufficient, and the law doth, not precisely
require three o-yesses; for if the messenger had sounded a trumpet, or blown
a horn, iwoold have made the people to flock to him better than three o-yesses;
and there is no consequence, from.the aoes because there is a particular
act of Parliament enjoining the same, but there is neither statute nor fixed
custom for three o-ysses, seeinrg many public executions do not bear three
o-yesses, but. only making publication of the letters. It was replied, That al-
beit tee be trot a statute- for three o-yesses at publications, yet there is a fix-
ed custom so to do, and if they were expressed and improved, the execution.
would be rescihded* as. false ; and albeit the executions of some messengers are
so ihf6rt4ATias 'nt-o express the same particularly, yet no messenger durst ever
pretend that they wxre hot truly given, and a fixed custori cannot be supplied
by any equivalents.

Tlia Loans bavif paused the clerk of register in a former case inspect the
registers of hornings and inhibitions, what was the ordinary stile of the exe-
cutions as to thisp a liayinf reperted, that the ordinary stite was three
e-yesses, yet many bore only that the messenger made publication of the let-

ters; therefore the LORDS did not simply annul these executions for not ex-
pressing the three 0-yessesk- sastainedM the ahegeance, that three o-yesses
were truly given immediately before publishing of the letters, to be, proved by
the witnesses inserted in the- executions. The contrary seems to, be decided the-
ioth July 1676, Stevenson contra Innes, N'o o. p. i2267.
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AN eecttian d a waming'tb iemve being-h.akeaged as isconforami toact NbO 4*
75th, ILa i1540 the defect was not abowaktb supplied.by witnesss, that,
defveto, ea opwaL afKted to the most patent door fthe house.
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